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MUST WANTSBANKS ABSOLUTETHE SOUTHERN'S

SCALE ACCEPTED CONTRIBUTE DIVORCE NOWIT
SIMMONS WOULD NOT

DENY COURT REVISION

WITHIN LIMITATIONS

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

ON ANNAPOLIS HAZING

CENSURES BROWNSON

It Must Not Interfere WithTHE M'KELWAY SUIT

May Be Called in Mecklen-

burg Court Monday

Tins Case in Which Rev. A. J. McKel-wa- y

Sues The Observer Company
for Damages on Account of an Al-

leged Libelous Article In The Ob-

server uiid Chronicle.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Charlotte. N. C, March 13. A two--i

weeks' civil tern? of Mecklenburg su-

perior court convened yesterday morn-
ing, with Judge Henry R. Bryan pre-

siding. The first case taken up was
that of Samuel Hayes against the
Southern Railway for $10,000 damages
allied to have been sustained by the
plaintiff as a result, of negligence ot
the defendant company.

A great deal of interest centres in
the suit of A. J. McKelway against The
Observer Company for an alleged libel-
ous article appearing in the columns of
The Obseiver and Evening "Chronicle.
The case will in all probability be called
next Monday.

SAVAGE ASSAULT j

j

ON SENOR SOGIANO

(By the Associated Press.)
Madrid, March 13. As the royal

cortege was passing the chamber of
deputies a nephew of General Primo-River- a,

the former commander of the
Spanish troops In the Philippine Is-

lands, savagely assaulted Deputy
Sogiano for criticising acts ot the
Spanish general in Cuba and the
Philippines. The senor Sogiano was
knocked down and lost two of his
teeth.

The assault followed united decla- -

rations upon the part of Generals
Rivera, Weylcr, tiX31UUCU, ruuivurjTi.,i.-- . -

arid Linares denying the charges of
irregularity in Cuba and the Philip-
pines. General Rivera announced
that he would resign from the army
uhiess the government defended the
;;snerals against the charges .and
ueneral Weyler declared tnat he in-

tended to take their defease into his
own hands. Rivera s nephew there
upon determined to publicly assault
Deputy Sogiano, who was chiefly

for the criticism.

POWDER FACTORY

X
i. .

Countess de Castelfane Will

Amend Her Application

MUST APPEAR TOGETHER

Formality Requires That the Judge
Interrogate Them iu Court Con-

cerning Possibility of a Reconcilia-
tion Fully Determined to Termi-
nate the Union Writ on Same
Grounds.

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, March 13. Countess de e,

accompanied by Edmond Kel-

ly, her lawyer, today appeared before
Judge Ditte, president of the civil tri-
bunal of the Seine, and asked for per
mission to amend the proceedings in
her application for a separation from
her husband, so that the decree will
give her an absolute divorce. The ap-

plication asked for a separate domi-
cile and custody of the children pending
the legal procedure.

Judge Ditte, before finally deciding,
complied with the usual formality of
requiring the husband and wife to ap-

pear together for the purpose of inter-
rogating them .concerning the possibil-
ity of a reconciliation. The latter will
fulfill the legal requirement, but it is
not expected to yield favorable results,
as the parties are fully determined to
terminate their union.

Their joint appearance before the
.court will occur in four or live days, and
immediately thereafter an amended bill
will be filed and a writ will be served
on the same grounds as previously, the
only change being a petition that the
bonds of matrimony be dissolved.

FIERCE BLIZZARD
AT SALT LAKE.

(By the Associated Press.)
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 13.

Flora midnight until daylight today
Salt Lake was in the grasp of the
worst storm in years. Beginning
with a drizzling rain, a wind which
attained at one time a velocity of
sixty miles an hour soon followed.
Signs were wrenched from their fas-
tenings, chimneys were in many
places shattered, electric wires
broken, and in some Instances roofs
carried away".' New buildings through-
out the city were rendered wrecks,
and the loss to uncompleted struct-
ures will be heavy. The warm springs
bath house just northwest of the city
was damaged to the extent of thou
sands of dollars. The telegraph
wires were paralyzed, but one out of
Salt Lake being workable. The wind
was followed by one of the fiercest
blizzards ever seen here. Street car
traffic is delayed and street travel
this morning is almost impossible.

NOT ENOUGH HEARSES

Hundreds of Funerals on

Every Road

Snow Has Fallen In Streets About
Couricres Section, but Lines of
Mourners Fill the Heads, .Many

Carrying Caskets Services Over
Sixty IJodics in the Open Air

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, March 13. Hundreds of fun-

erals are being held today at the towns
surrounding Courrieres, where the mine
disaster Saturday resulted in the loss of
over a thousand lives. Snow has fallen,
but 'lines of mourners fill every road,
many of them carrying caskets, as the
numbers of hearses obtainable are In
sufficient. At y, a rough
altar was 'erected In the open air, and
funeral services were conducted over
sixty bodies. Another and similar cere
monies occurred at Meercourt over the
unidentified dead.

Tho company's last figures show that
there were 1,212 victims of lite explos-
ion.

Mining Director Meyer of Heme,
Prussia, with his rescue corps of West- -
phallans, recovered twenty-si- x bodies
this morning. The heroic efforts of the
Germans are exciting admiration and
praise.

- Cun't Break Off Now.
(By the Associated Press.)

Rerlin. March 13. The foreign
office here savs the outlook at Alge- -

ciras is so favorable that it is now
considered Impossible to break off
the negotiations.

Committee of Telegraphers

and Agents Has Acted

FIT INDIVIDUALS CASES

Xo Minimum or Maximum Wage is
Contemplated President Perhnm
of the Order of Railway Telegraph-

ers Says the Committee is Well
Satisfied With the Scale Agreed
On. -

... (By the Associated Press.)
Washington, March 13. The com

mittee of live representg the' teleg-

raphers and station agents of the
Southern Railway have agreed to ac

cept the wage scale of that road,
The wage scale as agreed upon does
not contemplate a minimum or maxi
mum wage, but has been adjusted
with a yiew of fitting each individual
case.

in announcing the fact that a set-

tlement had been effected H. B. Per-ha-

president of the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers, said:

"The committee representing the j

telegraphers and station agents are
very well satisfied with the scale
agreed itpon. While some of the em--

ipioyes have grown a little impatient
since the negotiations were opened
with the Southern on December 7,

those having direct charge of the
'matters, knowing the immense
amount of work necessary before an

'acceptable scale could be agreed on,
have nothing bflt wo(ds of praise for
the officials of the Southern. , This is
the first schedule that has ever been
put in effect on the Southern, and it
was necessary for conferees to begin
at the bottom. '

"The wage scale, as agreed upon
will be perpetual unless a change is
desired, and then notice of thirty i

days is required before any action
can be taken.

"As there was no maximum or
if ftf'

course, be impossible tor me to state
lust wuai lilt! aicifasy in wasta win
amount to. In fact, in such cases we
prefer that such information would
be. clven out by the company. But
from the fact that the committee is i

Icouclusiou that substantial increases
'have been granted solely on Individ-- :
ual merit." ... I

H. B. Spencer, general manager of j

the Southern Railway, when informed
the committee had accepted his pro-

posals, slated that the schedule sub-

mitted by the company had for its
object the general of
wages along the entire Southern
Railway lines.

Soldiers Couldn't Bistiriguish

Sex of Fighters

Many of the Womeu Wore Male At-tir- e.

Ho Says Then the Woniejf
Fought With Desperation A He-l!- y

to Tuft's Cable for Full Expla-

nation.

(By the Associated Press.)

Manila, March 13. Major General

.ho hafj an.veli, has announced that
he assumeg fuu responsibility for the
fight against the Moros at Dajo Hill
near Jolo. He said that there was no

wanton destruction of women and chil-dh- en

In the fight, though many of them
were killed by force of necessity be-

cause the Moros used them as shields
in the hand to hand fighting. Major
General Wood declared that many of
the women wore male attire and their
sex could not be distinguished.

Another confusing cause was the des-

peration with which the women fought,
the priests having worked all of the
Moros to a religious frenzy. Many of
the Moros feigned death and butchered
the American hospital men who were
relieving the wounded. General Wood
said:

'Neither in this nor any fight has an
American soldier killed a woman or
child except In a close action when it
was impossible to distinguish sex."

Secretary of War Taft cabled for a
full explanation concerning the deaths
of the women and children, and Gen-

eral Wood has sent a lengthy reply,
of which the foregoing Is the substance.

Senators Foraker, Knox and

Bailey to Draft Bill

TILLMAN'S EVIDENCE

He Told Committee That in Cam-

paign of 1808 He Knows of One

City Where Six or Seven Banks

Made Donations to Political Funds.

(By the Associated Press.)
AVashington, March 13 The senate

committee on privileges and elections
today instructed a sub committee con-

sisting of Senators Foraker, Knox and
Bailey to examine the several bills be- -,

fore the senate to prohibit national
banks from contributing money for

'campaign purposes and report whether.
hi their opinion, any of these measures
if enacted into law would prevent such
evils in the future. The committee was
Instructed to draft a bill if the pending
measures are not satisfactory.

The action taken is the result of a
hearing given to Senator Tillman to-

day in support of his resolution direct-

ing an inquiry whether since March i.
1893, ar.y payments have been made
by national banks to carry on any po- -

litieal campaign. Mr. Tillman stated to
hi that in n;m nos l vh t iLlic (,unuiiitt.c " t - -

dence that certain national banks had
made such payments, but he declined
to disclose his evidence. It wjas the
opinion of the committee that such con-

tributions should be effectually prohib-

ited and that there should be a law
making It a felony for any officer of a
bank to contribute funds of the bank
to aid any campaign.

Mr. Tillman informed the committee
that in the campaign of 1896 he knows
of one city where six or seven banks
contributed to political funds, the en-

tire amount aggregating $16,000 or $17,-00- 0.

He said that if the committee
cared to enter upon an investigation
he would give the name of the city, the
names of the banks and the name of his
Informant. Several members of the
committee declared that- thereliad been
an understanding that banks have been
contributing to campaign funds, but
that it would be unwise to enter upon
a general investigation. The best pol-

icy, it was argued, would be to pre-
vent such contributions 'In. the future.
With that endSn view the

was appointed. ,. ;

FIRE RAGING AT

CEDAR WORKS

(Hy I hi- Associated Press.)
i i . Va March' 13. A fire in

the Kichmoml Cedar works plant this
morning... which it was feared would
got- b:vimd control and destroy tV
largest industry of in. the
world, was confined to $ha building in
which it originated.. Loss small.

D0WIEMOTS1
PART THEIR COMPANY

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, March 13. John Alexander

Dov.ie. head I ho "Zion" church, and
his adviser have parted, according to
ii story printed in: the; Daily'.; News
today.'-- It is declared that the lust
message of Dowie to his home was ig-

nored, and that Mrs'.' Bowie has thrown
in her lot with the. ordinary followers,
of ZU.

I; is asserted that Mrs. 'Dowie has
saiil to her" friends thit'she his baen
deceived as to the real conditions in
the ehtr.rh and believed tlfat millions
of lmmev were available when there
was no- such condition existing.

Mrj:. Dowie yesterday culled in brok-
ers who made an inventory of the fur-
nishings of the Dowie home in Zion
City, which is dccoiated In.. a' most
expensive manner. Khe said she de-

sired, to sell everything, for the good of
the church, and that when the furnishi-
ngs had linen tha house itseir
was at Ihe disposal of the society.

FEDERAL COURT
IS CONTINUED.

(Special, to The Evening Times.)
Greensboro, N. C, March 13.

Judge Boyd lias continued the' spe-

cial term of federal court until tho
first Tuesday in September. The de-

fendants secured a continuance by
reason of the sickness of Cyrus B.

Watson, one of counsel for numerous
ft'deral officers Indicted for conspir-
acy to defraud the government.

.1 . '

TAFT FAMILY COUNCIL

mm mm

win meet Henry and inaries

in New York

To Determine Secretary's Official Fu
ture Discussed Somewhat at the
Cabinet Meeting Conferred With
Root for Some Time.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, March 13. Secretary

Taft, who leaves here tomorrow for
New York, will meet In that city his
two brothel's, Henry, the New York
lawyer, and Charles, the Cincinnati
business and newspaper man. The
pui'pose is to hold a family council to
determine the secretary's official future.

The matter was discussed somewhat
at the cabinet meeting. At the close of
the meeting Secretary Taft was in con-

ference for some time with Secretary
Root at the latter's office in the state
department. If Mr. Taft accepts the
place on the supreme court bench the
change w ill not take place until the fall
term of the court next October, thereby
affording Secretary Taft an opportun-
ity to carry forward certain large pub-
lic measures In which he is interested.

CODIFY AND AMEND

THE COPYRIGHT LAWS

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, March 13. The third of

a series of conferences in which prac-
tically every branch of the publishing
interests of the country is
began at the library of congress today
for the purpose of completing for the
action- of congress a codification of and
amendments to the copyright laws.

The first and second conferences were
held In New Yprk in May and Novem-
ber of last year. They were Initiated
by Herbert Putnam, librarian of con-
gress, at the suggestion of th? chair-
man of the senate committee on
library. The two previous srss'ons rer
suited in the tentative draft of the pio- -

posed codification and at the prese.it
meeling it is contemplated to complete
the work that congress may ,hiva the
result at the present session. At for
mer meetings the result indicated such
unanimity of opinion that a satisfac-
tory conclusion js predicted.

NEED TO RECLASSIFY

CLERKS' SALARIES

(l!y the Associated Press.)
Washington. March 13. The housj at

once began the consideration of the
legislative, executive and judicial ap-
propriation bill on meeting today. The
bill carries a total appropriation of

In explaining the bill Mr. Littauer
(N. Y.) said jt provided the 'salaries
for servants, embiac'ng
the entire service.

I . classification of si'arics of gov
ernment, clerks was, he said, a crying
necessity. Men doing exactly the san e
work now' received mm Sl.Oi.'U, soma
$1,600, some J1.4H0 '.and othars $1,091.

All this tended to demoralise the ser-

vice: He suggested a commission to
go into the ouesiion. of
the government, if business methods
were applied. Mr. L;ttau?r maintained,
could be conducted for half the money
It now costs, and with threa fourths

of 'clerks.,.

PERSONNEL OP
FRENCH CABINET.

(By the Associated Press.)
Pails, March 13. The new French

cabinet has been definitely constituted
as follows:

Premier and Minist.r of Justice, M.

Sarrlen.
Minister of Interior, cieni-cea- u.

..Minister of Foreign Affiirs, M. Boiir-gois- e.

Minister of War, M. Kticnc.
Minister of Marine, M. Thomson.
Minister of Public Instruction and

Worship. M, Briand. '

Minister of Commerce, Senator c.

Minister of Public Works, M. Poin-car- e.

,;..;''.Mini: tcr of Colonies. M. Leygues.
Minister of Agriculture, L. Iluau.
The principl question for the minis-

try to decide relates to tha carrying
out of Ihe law providing for the sep-

aration of church and stale.

Graduated Punishment Re-

commended Instead of Ex-

pulsion of all Guilty

CADET OFFICERS IRE

' HELD RESPONSIBLE

Lieutenant C. P. Snyder Is Mildly
Censured for Having Countenanced
Hazing. Committee Finds that
281 Members of the Three Upper
Classes Have Been Guilty of Hiiz'

lug and on Trial Could JSe Ivy

pelled. Many of the Offences
Were Trivial.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, March 13. The sub

committee named by-th- house com
mittee on naval affairs to investigate
hazing at Annapolis made its report
to the whole committee today
through Representative Vreeland of
New York, chairman of the investi-
gating committee.

Rear Admiral Brownson is cen-

sured in the report for exacting a
pledge for midshipmen not to engage
in hazing and for allowing the boys
to think the pledge was personal to
him, and did not hold after Rear
Admiral Sands became" superintend-
ent at Annapolis. Lieutenant C P.
Snyder is also censured mildly for
having countenanced hazing.

Graduated punishment for hazing
is recommended by the

which is firmly, of the opinion
that the present system of expelling
all midshipmen found guilty of haz-
ing is vicious. Rear Admiral Sands
and other' officers now at.tliQ acad-
emy are prahted for the discipline
they maintaining, and the', re-

port jjhows that cadet officers have
been chiefly responsible for hasing.

Aa a. result of its examination of
witnesses and records the

found that 281 members of
the three upper classes at the acad-
emy, including the class which was
recently graduated, have been guilty
of hazing and on trial could be ex-

pelled from the academy.
The result would be a great and

unnecessary loss to the government,
in the opinion of the members of the
commutes, who found that many of
the offences were trivial.

The investigation of the commit-

tee showed there are three forms of
hazing at Annapolis physical haz-'in-

running and fagging. They arc
defined at length in the report. The
physical hazing consist of fighting,
compelling midshipmen to stand on
their heads and other much discussed
means of punishment. Fagging is
the forcing of under classmen to do
menial service for upper classmeu,
such as blacking shoes and serving
meals. Running is the forcing of
under classmen to do ridiculous
feats..

' One of the most popular per-

formances under this classlfcation
was giving an exact imitation of sun
rise on the farm, which consisted of
imitating roosters and. other domes-

tic fowl.
Under the forms of physical haz-

ing sitting on infinity was one of the
most commonly practiced. It wai
generally practiced at meal time and
vas the forcing of a midshipman to

maintain a sitting posture after his
chair was withdrawn from under
hiiu.

Cadet officers tolerated all such
practices and in fact encouraged
them, according to the report of the

Forcing youngsters
to do such things was one of the1

most cherished rights of members or

the first class entrusted with main-

taining discipline.

ROBBED DISTILLERY

IN ST. PETERSBURG

(Ev Hie Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Marcn 13. Tins cit,

which thus far has be.en slngu'a'ly
free from the carnival of robbery and
murdci' prevalent in the interior title-- ,

was the scene today of a daring 10b-ber- y

In broad daylight. A dozen men
armed with revolvers' entered a gov-

ernment spirits distillery on the Pchlu-sclhu-

embankment, lie d up the em-

ployes and rilled the sate.

Rlohtfnl Jhithfiritv nf Tm- -
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FEARS ORDERS WILL BE

HELDIIUflEYilllCE

Concluded With Argument in Sup-lK- it

of Constitutionality of Pro-
posed Law, on Which He Declared
He Had no Doubt Gave Most of
His Attention to Itight of Congress
to Confer Upon Interstate Com
mercc Commission Power to Fix
Rates.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, March 13. When the

senate convened today Mr. Scott pre-

sented an amendment to the railroad
rate bill requiring railroads to make
connection with intersecting lines
with proper facilities for transfer of
business and the exchange of cars.

The senate passed a bill providing
for the punishment of officers or em-

ployes of the United States who pre-

maturely divulge information se-

cured by reason of such employment,
and prohibiting such officials from
speculating in articles with which
their respective officers deal especial
ly. This is a house bill Intended to
cover such cases as that which arose
last summer In the bureau of statis-
tics of the agricultural department.

At the conclusion of routine busi-

ness Mr. Simmons addressed the sen-

ate in support of the rate bill.
Mr. Simmons gave practically all his

attention to the right of congress to
confer upon the Interstate commerce
commission the power to fix rates, con-

tending that such a right exists beyond
question. He asserted, contrary to the
contentions of Mr" Lodge, Mr. Foraker
and other opponents of the pending bill,
that "existing transportation rates are
In many Instances unjust and unrea-
sonably high .and that unfair and
ruinous discriminations are practiced
against individuals and localities." He
said that this was true notwithstand-
ing the declaration of the railroads that
there have been very slight changes In
recent years in the rates charged under
the six great classes into which
freights are subdivided. "The fact, if
it be a fact, would show," he said,
"that the freights actually paid by pro-

ducers and shippers have not been In-

creased. What It would show, and all
that it show, is that if rates
have been increased they have not been
increased by the open and above-boar- d

process of raising these class charges.
As a matter of Tact, shown by railroad
statistics themselves as well as by the
reports of the interstate commerce
commission, railroad rates have been
increased and largely Increased during
the last six years, not by the process
of raising the specific rate of schedule
or commodities, but by the more insid-uo-

method of commodity reclassifica-
tions."

Becoming more specific In his charge
he said:

"Beginning with the year 1900, hun-

dreds and even thousands of articles
have- been reclassified by raising them
from a lower to a higher priced class
hi the various orders promulgated by
the railroads in the several divisions
into which they have divided, for this
purpose, the whole country. In one
classification, known as order No. 20,

Issued early In that year and applying
to northern and eastern traffic, there
were nearly six hundred reclassifica-
tions, of which 572 were increases and
only six reductions. By another re-

classification order made in the same
year and known as order No. 30, and
applyingto the western business, 2u7

reclassifications were made, of which
240 were increases and only 17 reduc-
tions, while by order No. 25 applying
to southern traffic made in same year
out of 636 reclassifications, 531 were in-

creases.
"Considering all reclassifications

made during these years. It may be

that the number of articles actually
raised did not greatly exceed the
number nominally reduced 1b compara-
tively unimportant. The significant
fact Is tho commercial Importance . of
the articles so raised or reduced and
the resultant Increase or decrease lit
the cost of their transportation. Ex-

amination conclusively shows that the
commodities reduced compared with
those increased in these yean are not
only relatively of little commercial Im-

portance, but that the percentage of
(Continued on third page.)

INCLUDES IN BlLLiGEN. WOOD EXPLAINS

(l!V 'the Associated Press.)
Washington, March 13. The sen-

ate committee on appropriations has
added an amendment to the fortifica- -

Cions appropriation bill, providing
i'or a government iowder factory.
Considerable testimony was taken by

the committee on the subject and it
developed that the patents on the
particular kind of powder used by

the government were owned by the
powder trust. After hear- -

ng General Crozier and other offi

cers it was determined that as these
latents were issued to officers of the
United States navy, the government
had a right to use them but private
lartios could not do bo and therefore j

an amendment for a powder factory
was incorporated in the mil

FUNERAL OF
MISS ANTHONY.

(By the Associated Prsss.) v

Rochester, N. Y., March 13. The fun-

eral of Susan B. Anthony will be held
on Thursday at 2 o'clock. . Rev. Dr.
fSunnetl of the First Unitariun church,
of which Miss Anthony was a membrr,
will officiate. In a message of condo-
lence from Mrs. Mary .Wright Sewoll
of Indianapolis, honorary president of

the International Council of Women,
Mrs. Seweli requested that she be in-

formed of the hour- the funeral is to
be held In order that a memorial ser-

vice may be held In that.city at, the
ams time.

Government Powder Factory.
. (By the Associated Press.)
Washington. March 13. The house

committee on military affairs today
(tedded In report fu-ornbl- th" Hull
hill appropriating WOtf.Oiil for a gov

ernment powder factors.


